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Motivation for a joint system design in automotive
Functions’ and HMI integration is needed  Joint System (HaveIT)
Challenge: HMI-Design in automotive





















Solution: Action-oriented stimuli for joint system design













Action-oriented stimuli: Motivational view









Action-oriented stimuli: Ecological view













 opportunity to influence the driver
Main idea: Participate to the 
affordances competition 
while designing HMI
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…of action opportunities …of action opportunities
…of wrong actions …of correct actions
…of wrong actions …of correct actions
…of wrong actions …of correct actions
Taxonomy testing for ambient visual stimuli
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Ambient Display:




Ambient visual avoidance design








Ambient visual avoidance in different use-cases
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Ambient visual affordance design








Ambient visual affordance in different use-cases
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• 21 participants (10♂ + 11♀, age 38,3 SD=15,8 
min 19 max 64) in IDeELab at DLR
• Exposure to different ambient signals in 
different use-cases
• Do participants comprehend ambient visual 
signals according to the proposed action-
oriented taxonomy?
• Is there a difference between affordance/
avoidance on longitudinal/lateral axis?
Experimental setup
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Questionnaire 
(extraction):
• Participants differentiate between
• affordance: 
• permissive, expanding, less 
enforcing
• avoidance: 
• prohibitive, limiting, enforcing
• But: affordance as well as avoidance 
are similarly activating
• Weak appearance of ‘preventing’
• …seems to be possible to design 
within affordance/avoidance taxonomy
Results and discussion
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t‐test
• Lateral green signals are differently 
comprehended than lateral red signals
• …meeting the proposed taxonomy
• …possible to design within 
proposed taxonomy on the lateral axis
Results and discussion
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• Longitudinal green signals are 
differently comprehended than 
longitudinal red signals 
• Exception: both are activating
• However, meeting the proposed 
taxonomy
• …possible to design within 
proposed taxonomy on the lateral axis
t‐test
• No significant difference between 
green and blinking green
• However, blinking green shows a 
tendency (p < 0.25) to be more 
activating, expanding and enforcing
•  Further investigation is necessary, 
e.g. adding multimodality
Results and discussion
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• No significant difference between red
and blinking red
• However, blinking red shows a slight 
tendency (p < 0.30) to be more limiting 
and enforcing
•  adding multimodality
t‐test
• It seems to be possible designing joint systems within 
proposed gradual action-oriented taxonomy
• However, the taxonomy should be revised 
• e.g. because of weak appearance of ‘preventing’ in 
subjective data
• Ambient signal comprehension can depend on signal 
direction and the use-case
• Improvement of the ambient signals and joint system 
design according to the experimental results
• Another simulator environment + adding multimodality
• Full usability experiment results will be published at HFES 
Europe, Groningen, the Netherlands: October 14-16, 2015
Summary and outlook
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